اﻋﻮذ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ اﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Hamzah
(

ء

)

Sometimes ago I saw some pages of Golden Quran. At first view I thunk that this quran hasn't Hamzah
and verse numbering at all. It was great question for me that how Hamzah isn't in Old qurans , At another
side I was/am beleiving that GOD has saved quran 99.999999% and hasn't converted the miracle of 19 to
mirage, Because Hamzah play great role in quran ; Without Hamzah I can't read the Quran at all. We can
partitioned the quran manuscripts throught history into three groups.

Group 1:
First qurans after prophet Mohamad hadn't Hamzah and vowels like Tashkent and old Egyptian quran.
Please See verse 6:26 in old Egyptian quran.

tβρããèô±o„ $tΒuρ öΝåκ|¦àΡr& HωÎ) tβθä3Î=ôγãƒ βÎ)uρ ( çµ÷Ζtã šχöθt↔÷Ζtƒuρ çµ÷Ψtã tβöθyγ÷Ψtƒ öΝèδuρ [6:26]

Group 2:
Second series of qurans had Hamzah and vowels like Golden quran in Old format. The Golden quran has

ء

used Hamzah but with another sign for Hamzah not "

". Please see some words in sura 2 of Golden

quran (2:20-23) in below images.

أ

The Golden quran has written " " like

with one Alef and one red point at right of Alef. Or has used

 "ﺵﻲءwith one red point under the letter Ya . you can see that this quran has used

Hamzah in word "

اء

instead of "

" with one red point at left of Alef.Therefore GOD has saved Hamzah by his will and

it is from GOD not from writters of Quran. The other matter that was interesting for me was verse
numbering in the Gold quran. This quran has used
for verse numbering. Therefore verse numbering of
Quran is from GOD too. Some of Mohamaddan think that verse numbering of verses isn't from GOD. GOD
almighty hasn't converted the miracle of 19 to mirage. Really over it is 19.

(Golden quran verse 2:20 to
2:23)

Please see the verse 6:26 in Golden quran:

Group 3:
Third series of qurans had Hamzah and vowels in progressive form like current quran under hand.

Why Hamzah is part of the Quran?

Fact 1:
Hamzah and vowel is from GOD. Hamzah and vowels have relation with recitation of Quran , Because
Quran isn't only script ; It is included two parts that we have received it throughout history by GOD will.

According to technology of time of prophet Mohamad:
Quran= Mushaf

+

Recitation

Mushaf is the paper that was written by prophet Mohamad Hand and Recitation is memory of
writters of Quran that prophet Mohamad had teached them. Hamzah and vowels was in memory of
writters of Quran untill 100 or 200 years. They documented their memory gradually.

[ ان اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻳﺘﻠﻮن آﺘﺐ اﷲ واﻗﺎﻣﻮا اﻟﺼﻠﻮة واﻧﻔﻘﻮا ﻣﻤﺎ رزﻗﻨﻬﻢ ﺳﺮا وﻋﻼﻧﻴﺔ ﻳﺮﺟﻮن ﺗﺠﺮة ﻟﻦ٣۵:٢٩]
ﺗﺒﻮر
The old quran like Tashkent is only part of script. You can't make different between letter Ba and Ya in
this quran. If wasn't memory of writters of Quran we couldn't restore the main quran. Therefore quran
under hand is more complete than Tashkent. Tashkent version is good for study and using it as a witness
but it is not complete quran. It means that we can't reproduce the Quran by these old versions , we can
only use them as a witness.

But according to technology of our time:
Quran= Mushaf and recitation both in one book

Fact 2:
At another side sura 96 (first sura that revealed to prophet Mohamad) has 4 Hamzah. This sura with 4
Hamzah has 304(19*16) letters ; Therefore Hamzah is from GOD too. If we delete Hamzah from this
sura therefore the count of letters wouldn't be divisible by 19.

Fact 3:
You can see the verse 6:26 in three group;
Group 1:

Group 2:

Group 3:

 ; ) ﻧﻮنbut if we see the

We know that there are 228(19*12) verses in all Quran that have pattern Nun(

below verse (6:26), we can see that GOD has used Hamzah in word

χöθt↔÷Ζtƒu.

This verse hasn't

()ﻧﻮن

pattern Nun
. If we delete the Hamzah from this verse the verse would include one pattern Nun
and above relation of Nun would be false, Because at that time the verse would include one extra pattern
Nun .

Fact 4:
You can't make differnece between Te and Ya in Tashkent or Egyptian qurans. We have received many
things about qurans via memory of writters of Quran. We can't restore quran only by old versions.
Because old version is only part of script . GOD almighty has saved the Quran 99.9999999% in many
ways ( like memory of writters of quran , scripts , …) that we aren’t aware of all factors, Only GOD
almighty know it . Saving quran by GOD isn't only script. Sura 36 strats with initial YaSeen.Count of
Initial YaSeen in sura 36 is 285(19*15).There are 2 problem in Warsh version for Sura 36.In Verse
68 The word Ya'aqueeloona(  ) ﻳﻌﻘﻠﻮنis Ta'aqueeloona( ) ﺗﻌﻘﻠﻮن. The difference is in letter Ya.We
know that count of Ya and Seen in Sura 36 is

285(19*15). Therefore Warsh version nullify this rule.

In Verse 70 The word Leyonzeera(  ) ﻟﻴﻨﺬرis Letonzeera( ) ﻟﺘﻨﺬر. The difference is in letter Ya
again.We know that count of Ya and Seen in Sura 36 is
this rule too.

285(19*15). Therefore Warsh version nullify

Therefore Count of Ya and Seen in Sura 36 is quarantine. GOD almoghty has saved Hafs Quran in vowels
too. You can't make differnece between Te and Ya in Tashkent or Egyptian qurans. Please the verse
36:68 that Ta'aqueeloona(  ) ﺗﻌﻘﻠﻮنis like Ya'aqueeloona( ) ﻳﻌﻘﻠﻮن.

Fact 5:
The verse 68:1:

[ ﻧﻮن واﻟﻘﻠﻢ وﻣﺎ یﺴﻄﺮون۶٨:١]

[68:1] NuN, the pen, and what they (the people) write.*
GOD almighty has pointed in this verse to three factors:

1- Nun
2- The pen
3- What they write
Therefore what the people wrote about Quran was under control of GOD. The memory of writters of Quran
was under control of GOD , but I agree that there is some errors about Alef and vowels yet that we can
correct them by using mathematical miracle of 19

Fact 6:
Nun letter guide us that Hamzah is from Quran . Correction of Alef and Hamzah don't must destruct the
Nun miracle , because GOD after Nun swear to Pen. The verse 6:26 is guide and flag for us that Hamza is
from GOD. Quran isn't only script ; but new qurans have script and other factors together in one book. It
is very interesting that Hamzah in verse 6:26 is 19th Hamzah in sura 6.

This Hamzah is 19th Hamzah in sura 6
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Sura 6
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ,[۶:٠]
اﻟﺤﻤﺪ ﷲ اﻟﺬي ﺧﻠﻖ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت واﻻرض وﺟﻌﻞ اﻟﻈﻠﻤﺖ واﻟﻨﻮر ﺛﻢ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻔﺮوا ﺑﺮﺑﻬﻢ ﻳﻌﺪﻟﻮن,[۶:١]
هﻮ اﻟﺬي ﺧﻠﻘﻜﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻃﻴﻦ ﺛﻢ ﻗﻀﻲ اﺟﻼ واﺟﻞ ﻣﺴﻤﻲ ﻋﻨﺪﻩ ﺛﻢ اﻧﺘﻢ ﺗﻤﺘﺮون,[۶:٢]
وهﻮ اﷲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت وﻓﻲ اﻻرض ﻳﻌﻠﻢ ﺳﺮآﻢ وﺟﻬﺮآﻢ وﻳﻌﻠﻢ ﻣﺎ ﺗﻜﺴﺒﻮن,[۶:٣]
2
1
وﻣﺎ ﺗﺎﺗﻴﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ ءاﻳﻪ ﻣﻦ ءاﻳﺖ رﺑﻬﻢ اﻻ آﺎﻧﻮا ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﻣﻌﺮﺿﻴﻦ,[۶:۴]
4
3
ﻓﻘﺪ آﺬﺑﻮا ﺑﺎﻟﺤﻖ ﻟﻤﺎ ﺟﺎءهﻢ ﻓﺴﻮف ﻳﺎﺗﻴﻬﻢ اﻧﺒﻮا ﻣﺎ آﺎﻧﻮا ﺑﻪ ﻳﺴﺘﻬﺰءون,[۶:۵]
5
اﻟﻢ ﻳﺮوا آﻢ اهﻠﻜﻨﺎ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻠﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺮن ﻣﻜﻨﻬﻢ ﻓﻲ اﻻرض ﻣﺎ ﻟﻢ ﻧﻤﻜﻦ ﻟﻜﻢ وارﺳﻠﻨﺎ اﻟﺴﻤﺎء,[۶:۶]
6
ﻋﻠﻴﻬﻢ ﻣﺪرارا وﺟﻌﻠﻨﺎ اﻻﻧﻬﺮ ﺗﺠﺮي ﻣﻦ ﺗﺤﺘﻬﻢ ﻓﺎهﻠﻜﻨﻬﻢ ﺑﺬﻧﻮﺑﻬﻢ واﻧﺸﺎﻧﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻌﺪهﻢ ﻗﺮﻧﺎ ءاﺧﺮﻳﻦ
وﻟﻮ ﻧﺰﻟﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻴﻚ آﺘﺒﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻗﺮﻃﺎس ﻓﻠﻤﺴﻮﻩ ﺑﺎﻳﺪﻳﻬﻢ ﻟﻘﺎل اﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻔﺮوا ان هﺬا اﻻ ﺳﺤﺮ ﻣﺒﻴﻦ,[۶:٧]

],[۶:٨وﻗﺎﻟﻮا ﻟﻮﻻ اﻧﺰل ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻣﻠﻚ وﻟﻮ اﻧﺰﻟﻨﺎ ﻣﻠﻜﺎ ﻟﻘﻀﻲ اﻻﻣﺮ ﺛﻢ ﻻ ﻳﻨﻈﺮون
],[۶:٩وﻟﻮ ﺟﻌﻠﻨﻪ ﻣﻠﻜﺎ ﻟﺠﻌﻠﻨﻪ رﺟﻼ وﻟﻠﺒﺴﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﻢ ﻣﺎ ﻳﻠﺒﺴﻮن
7
],[۶:١٠وﻟﻘﺪ اﺳﺘﻬﺰي ﺑﺮﺳﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻠﻚ ﻓﺤﺎق ﺑﺎﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺳﺨﺮوا ﻣﻨﻬﻢ ﻣﺎ آﺎﻧﻮا ﺑﻪ ﻳﺴﺘﻬﺰءون
],[۶:١١ﻗﻞ ﺳﻴﺮوا ﻓﻲ اﻻرض ﺛﻢ اﻧﻈﺮوا آﻴﻒ آﺎن ﻋﻘﺒﻪ اﻟﻤﻜﺬﺑﻴﻦ
],[۶:١٢ﻗﻞ ﻟﻤﻦ ﻣﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت واﻻرض ﻗﻞ ﷲ آﺘﺐ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻧﻔﺴﻪ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻪ ﻟﻴﺠﻤﻌﻨﻜﻢ اﻟﻲ ﻳﻮم
اﻟﻘﻴﻤﻪ ﻻ رﻳﺐ ﻓﻴﻪ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺧﺴﺮوا اﻧﻔﺴﻬﻢ ﻓﻬﻢ ﻻ ﻳﻮﻣﻨﻮن
],[۶:١٣وﻟﻪ ﻣﺎ ﺳﻜﻦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻴﻞ واﻟﻨﻬﺎر وهﻮ اﻟﺴﻤﻴﻊ اﻟﻌﻠﻴﻢ
],[۶:١۴ﻗﻞ اﻏﻴﺮ اﷲ اﺗﺨﺬ وﻟﻴﺎ ﻓﺎﻃﺮ اﻟﺴﻤﻮت واﻻرض وهﻮ ﻳﻄﻌﻢ وﻻ ﻳﻄﻌﻢ ﻗﻞ اﻧﻲ اﻣﺮت ان اآﻮن
اول ﻣﻦ اﺳﻠﻢ وﻻ ﺗﻜﻮﻧﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺸﺮآﻴﻦ
],[۶:١۵ﻗﻞ اﻧﻲ اﺧﺎف ان ﻋﺼﻴﺖ رﺑﻲ ﻋﺬاب ﻳﻮم ﻋﻈﻴﻢ
],[۶:١۶ﻣﻦ ﻳﺼﺮف ﻋﻨﻪ ﻳﻮﻣﻴﺬ ﻓﻘﺪ رﺣﻤﻪ وذﻟﻚ اﻟﻔﻮز اﻟﻤﺒﻴﻦ
8
],[۶:١٧وان ﻳﻤﺴﺴﻚ اﷲ ﺑﻀﺮ ﻓﻼ آﺎﺷﻒ ﻟﻪ اﻻ هﻮ وان ﻳﻤﺴﺴﻚ ﺑﺨﻴﺮ ﻓﻬﻮ ﻋﻠﻲ آﻞ ﺷﻲء ﻗﺪﻳﺮ
],[۶:١٨وهﻮ اﻟﻘﺎهﺮ ﻓﻮق ﻋﺒﺎدﻩ وهﻮ اﻟﺤﻜﻴﻢ اﻟﺨﺒﻴﺮ
10
9
],[۶:١٩ﻗﻞ اي ﺷﻲء اآﺒﺮ ﺷﻬﺪﻩ ﻗﻞ اﷲ ﺷﻬﻴﺪ ﺑﻴﻨﻲ وﺑﻴﻨﻜﻢ واوﺣﻲ اﻟﻲ هﺬا اﻟﻘﺮءان ﻻﻧﺬرآﻢ ﺑﻪ
12
11
وﻣﻦ ﺑﻠﻎ اﻳﻨﻜﻢ ﻟﺘﺸﻬﺪون ان ﻣﻊ اﷲ ءاﻟﻬﻪ اﺧﺮي ﻗﻞ ﻻ اﺷﻬﺪ ﻗﻞ اﻧﻤﺎ هﻮ اﻟﻪ وﺣﺪ واﻧﻨﻲ ﺑﺮيء ﻣﻤﺎ
ﺗﺸﺮآﻮن
14
13
],[۶:٢٠اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ءاﺗﻴﻨﻬﻢ اﻟﻜﺘﺐ ﻳﻌﺮﻓﻮﻧﻪ آﻤﺎ ﻳﻌﺮﻓﻮن اﺑﻨﺎءهﻢ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺧﺴﺮوا اﻧﻔﺴﻬﻢ ﻓﻬﻢ ﻻ ﻳﻮﻣﻨﻮن
15
],[۶:٢١وﻣﻦ اﻇﻠﻢ ﻣﻤﻦ اﻓﺘﺮي ﻋﻠﻲ اﷲ آﺬﺑﺎ او آﺬب بءاﻳﺘﻪ اﻧﻪ ﻻ ﻳﻔﻠﺢ اﻟﻈﻠﻤﻮن
],[۶:٢٢وﻳﻮم ﻧﺤﺸﺮهﻢ ﺟﻤﻴﻌﺎ ﺛﻢ ﻧﻘﻮل ﻟﻠﺬﻳﻦ اﺷﺮآﻮا اﻳﻦ ﺷﺮآﺎوآﻢ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻨﺘﻢ ﺗﺰﻋﻤﻮن
],[۶:٢٣ﺛﻢ ﻟﻢ ﺗﻜﻦ ﻓﺘﻨﺘﻬﻢ اﻻ ان ﻗﺎﻟﻮا واﷲ رﺑﻨﺎ ﻣﺎ آﻨﺎ ﻣﺸﺮآﻴﻦ
],[۶:٢۴اﻧﻈﺮ آﻴﻒ آﺬﺑﻮا ﻋﻠﻲ اﻧﻔﺴﻬﻢ وﺿﻞ ﻋﻨﻬﻢ ﻣﺎ آﺎﻧﻮا ﻳﻔﺘﺮون
16
],[۶:٢۵وﻣﻨﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻳﺴﺘﻤﻊ اﻟﻴﻚ وﺟﻌﻠﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻗﻠﻮﺑﻬﻢ اآﻨﻪ ان ﻳﻔﻘﻬﻮﻩ وﻓﻲ ءاذاﻧﻬﻢ وﻗﺮا وان ﻳﺮوا
18
17
آﻞ ءاﻳﻪ ﻻ ﻳﻮﻣﻨﻮا ﺑﻬﺎ ﺣﺘﻲ اذا ﺟﺎءوك ﻳﺠﺪﻟﻮﻧﻚ ﻳﻘﻮل اﻟﺬﻳﻦ آﻔﺮوا ان هﺬا اﻻ اﺳﻄﻴﺮ اﻻوﻟﻴﻦ

19
],[۶:٢۶وهﻢ ﻳﻨﻬﻮن ﻋﻨﻪ وﻳﻦءون ﻋﻨﻪ وان ﻳﻬﻠﻜﻮن اﻻ اﻧﻔﺴﻬﻢ وﻣﺎ ﻳﺸﻌﺮون

!GOD is glorified
Praise be to God Lord of the universe.

